Major hepatic resection, especially right hepatectomy, has been successfully performed by specialized hepatobiliary centers using the robotic platform with low morbidity, conversion rates and outcomes comparable to laparoscopic and open surgery. The authors report a case of robotic-assisted right hepatectomy done for intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma using anterior approach, after right portal vein embolisation for future liver remnant volume enhancement. 
INTRODUCTION
The role of robotic surgery in a complex hepatectomy is still being evaluated as hepatobiliary surgeons become more adept in using this platform. We describe a case of a large-sized, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma (ICC) in the right lobe of the liver, resected by a robotic-assisted right hepatectomy via anterior approach. With the remnant left lobe volume being low, future liver remnant volume enhancement by portal vein embolisation (PVE) was done four weeks prior to surgery.
CASE
A 60-year-old female was found to have a liver lesion on imaging, during workup for right, upper abdominal pain 6 months prior to presentation at our institution. Core biopsy at an outside institution showed features of adenocarcinoma. Immunohistochemical staining was positive for CK7 and CK18. The patient received two cycles of chemotherapy consisting of gemcitabine and erlotinib.
Tumor markers CA 19-9 (700 U/ml) and CA-125 (259 U/ml) were elevated. Imaging, including positron emission tomography-computed tomography (PET-CT; Fig. 1 
Surgical technique
The patient was placed in a supine position, general anesthesia was administered and pneumo-peritoneum was created using the Hassan technique via a supra-umbilical incision. A 12 mm-port was placed for the robotic camera. al. 6 showed that a robotic-assisted, minimally invasive liver resection was feasible, having comparable perioperative outcomes and conversion rates (5%) and morbidity (8%) similar to that of a laparoscopic liver resection. Robotic assistance has led to an increase in the percentage of major resections, from 15% to 39%. Systematic recent reviews by Boggi et al. 7 and Ho et al. 8 This case is a reflection of the endeavor to use minimally invasive approaches for complex liver surgery and demonstrates the utility of the robotic platform, in a right hepatectomy using the anterior approach, for large right lobe tumors.
